Bb  King plays ellington
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gAKNDiejN3Do&t=5s
Don't get around much anymore

Mox nix art farmer
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KRP7ro8sNbQ

Epistrophy Monk hall overtone att. 19591963
Jazz loft project
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hLopWusx-ZU

Little rootie tootie 1952
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cd5rGoDqTyE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q61mvkl5s-U

This year´s kisses
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FMlh8uyyTYk

Harry james key note emmet Berry corky corcran allan reus lullabye of the leaves
Lullabye Of The Leaves by Corky Corcoran & His Orchestra.
https://www.shazam.com/track/65544430/lullabye-of-the-leaves

Phineas Newborn, Jr. Trio - Juicy Lucy
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N_E_YFm3Q5o

It's You Or No One by Dexter Gordon. https://www.shazam.com/track/10855671/its-you-or-no-one

Jazz It Blues by Alabama Jug Band. https://www.shazam.com/track/10881700/jazz-it-blues

Jan Lundgren Swedish standard
Solen glimmar
Solen Glimmar Blank Och Trind by Jan Lundgren Trio.
https://www.shazam.com/track/47707231/solen-glimmar-blank-och-trind

Dave brubeck 1954 talet the a-train

George Lewis just a closer a walk with thee
Gunhild Carling Jan Lundgren
Just A Closer Walk With Thee by Gunhild Carling.
Miles Davis Coltrane in your own sweet day 1956
In Your Own Sweet Way by Miles Davis. https://www.shazam.com/track/10837837/in-your-own-sweet-way

Teddy charles hall overton
Blue green

Charles mingus
Saved by you
Tobias Wiklund

Kontrabas Ray Brown centerpiece superbass

1928 Louis Armstrong West end blues
West End Blues by Louis Armstrong. https://www.shazam.com/track/10186770/west-end-blues

Out of nowhere Dave brubeck